Plotopterum,
new genus (Plot, swimming; pterum from pleron, wing) Type:
Pbtopterum ioaquinensis, new species.
Diagnosis:
Narrow, heavy coracoid-with head overhanging triosseal canal; antero-internal contour below head rounded; space between furcular facet and brachial tuberosity a deep, triangular groove extending to upper surface of head; lower half of triosseal forward-facing furcular facet flat, irregular in outline, but more round than oval; deep groove separating this facet from brachial tuberosity, wider on internal face, narrowing proximally; bicipital attachment a deep, round pit; neck thick, rounded and smoothly contoured; below neck, at level of middle of glenoid facet, shaft becoming angular at tends to narrow and deepen the passageway for the antero-extemal edge, and area below glenoid and pectoral tendon, and presumably afforded support scapular facets flattened; glenoid facet slightly deto the tendon so as to strengthen the upstroke of the pressed, blending into shaft without flare, and blendwing in swimming. The channel is even more coning below into scapular facet; scapular facet flat, stricted and deeper in the alcids and penguins than not cup-shaped; coracohumeral surface rising almost in PEotopterum, suggesting that the fossil bird may vertically above glenoid facet, broad, centrally denot have been the equal of these other birds as a pressed, irregular in shape, but more oval than swimmer. crescentic; procoracoid thick and apparently short It is difficult to determine from this incomplete ( tip broken ) . A landing was not possible in the dense uluhe, which in places was 3 m tall, so we jumped to the ground. We cut a trail southeasterly along the wet, earthen ridge toward Puu Ehu for approximately 0.5 km. As we proceeded along the ridge we noticed a shearwater skull, white feathers, hog feces containing feathers, and a rotten egg below a burrow. The egg was a light beige color and measured 36 mm by 61 mm. At lo:40 we heard a sudden chorus of shearwaters calling from their burrows about 90 m ahead of us.
REDISCOVERY OF THE NESTING GROUNDS OF NEWELL' S MANX SHEARWATER (PUFFINUS PUFFINUS
At 11:OO we located an occupied burrow and dug out a nestling Ao. Based on later observations we estimated that it was about eight days old. The burrow was semicircular in shape, about I.5 m long, and had two entrances. It was 12 m below the crest of the ridge on a 65-degree slope that made climbing difficult.
The soil was a reddish-brown clay. Uluhe
